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Introduction 
The Antarctic Science Platform (ASP, “the Platform”) is hosted by Antarctica New Zealand and 
supported through the Strategic Science Investment Fund (SSIF). Together, seven universities, three 
CRI’s and other collaborators deliver on a contract that runs between from 1 November 2018 – 30 
June 2025 (“Tranche 1”).  

The Antarctic research landscape has changed since the core ASP projects were conceived in 2018. All 
National Antarctic Programs have been affected by the COVID-19 pandemic, the rebuild of Scott Base 
has begun, intercontinental airlift constraints between New Zealand and McMurdo Station have 
changed, and national and international priorities for Antarctic research have evolved. At the same 
time, new technologies have become available, and international partners are increasingly looking for 
collaborative opportunities to optimise research opportunities, and to address imperatives to 
minimise the environmental footprint of research activities.  

The ASP underwent a mid-term review in 2022, facilitated by its funder, the Ministry of Business, 
Innovation and Employment (MBIE). This review was an opportunity to re-assess alignment of 
Platform research with current national and international research imperatives, policy drivers and 
logistic capacity, and to determine any changes to further improve delivery and implementation of 
the remainder of the contract.  

This document is the ASP’s response to, and should be read in conjunction with, MBIE’s mid-term 
review report of the Antarctic Science Platform (delivered on 22 December 2022). As directed by MBIE, 
the Platform have published the mid-term review report on its website 
(www.antarcticscienceplatform.org.nz). The Platform Steering Group have approved this response 
being made available via the Platform’s website.  

I. Logistics Support 
MBIE Recommendations 

a) MBIE encourages the ASP to further consider how an extension to the term of the current 
contract would work in practice.  

b) MBIE encourages the ASP to consider the scope for funding to be used to secure critical 
logistics support including helicopter, fixed-wing aircraft and vessel logistics in the remainder 
of Tranche 1 funding.  

c) MBIE will work with other Government agencies on the coordination of logistics funding and 
science investments to explore a longer-term solution so that research needs and logistics 
support can be better matched.  

d) The ASP should continue to keep MBIE informed of issues with delivery of projects that have 
interdependencies and may impact delivery of other work.  

ASP Response 

The ASP is currently reviewing the Platform leadership team composition. Within this review, we are 
working to resource transition planning towards a second tranche of funding (“Tranche 2”). 

We welcome MBIE’s intent to engage with other Government agencies to discuss logistics funding. It 
should be noted that recent Royal Society of New Zealand (RSNZ) funding awards include three 
Antarctic related Rutherford Discovery Fellowships and two full Marsden Grant awards. This identifies 
the continued high demand and quality of Antarctic research, and will potentially add to the demand 
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on Antarctica New Zealand’s logistics pool. Long term planning by Antarctica New Zealand is critical to 
prioritise science support and early mitigation plans as necessary. 

We thank MBIE for the flexibility to consider using ASP funding to support critical logistics support if 
no alternative solution can be obtained for urgent, strategically imperative, high priority research. 

It should be noted that the ASP’s existing processes consider options for project plans that mitigate 
the risk of delay impacting other workstreams. No wholesale process change is required. We are also 
pleased to share the appointment of Anne-Marie Rowe as the new platform manager. Her extensive 
track record, expertise and experience brings fresh eyes to our processes and is helping us to improve 
them.  We note that MBIE representation on/attendance at the Steering Group meetings should keep 
the Ministry informed on project delivery and interdependencies.  We will also provide updates 
through MBIE’s annual SSIF reporting process. 

II. Commitments to Provision of Critical Equipment 
MBIE Recommendations 

a) The ASP will keep MBIE informed of the delivery of critical equipment. 
b) The ASP will inform MBIE of its longer-term plans for ensuring ASP partners are able to deliver 

capital purchases against commitments made. 

ASP Response 

We will work with research providers to assess outstanding commitments, the risk of non-delivery, 
and to develop appropriate mitigation strategies. 

Continuation of bi-monthly ASP-MBIE meetings has proven to be a useful mechanism for productive 
exchange of information.  

III. Vision Mātauranga  
MBIE Recommendations 

a) MBIE encourages the ASP to continue to build Vision Mātauranga capability, and strong 
relationships with Māori. 

b) MBIE is pleased to see the delivery of the first draft of KPIs in the 2021/2022 Annual Report. 
We note that KPI development may be an iterative process with MBIE, please expect feedback 
on these through the annual reporting process. 

c) The ASP should continue to work with MBIE to finalise the Vision Mātauranga KPIs so that the 
ASP can formally measure progress towards these. 

ASP Response 

We would like to acknowledge the exceptional collaboration and support by the joint Deep South 
National Science Challenge / ASP Kāhui Māori in guiding us on our journey. The development of KPIs 
for consideration by MBIE and an associated workplan will allow strategic prioritisation and 
measurement of progress. 

Ma Te Tiri o te Moana a Aotearoa e ora ai: Why change in Antarctica matters for Aotearoa New 
Zealand and Māori. We have started exploring a possible framework for using a Te Ao Māori lens to 
explore the interconnectedness between Aotearoa New Zealand, Antarctica and the Southern Ocean 
in the context of climate change. 
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Next steps include:  

• The recently approved funding for a Māori PhD scholarship will grow capability, and our 
task is to develop and carry out a recruitment process.  

• The Kahui’s VM workplan also proposes a Māori advisor (kaiarahi), and this role is still to 
be scoped and costed. Dedicated FTE will assist in driving the VM tasks.  

• MBIE has not yet provided any feedback on the VM KPIs proposed in the ASP 21-22 annual 
report. We look forward to finalising the KPIs at the ASP-MBIE strategic meeting, yet to 
be scheduled.  

IV. Improved Connections Between Host and ASP  
MBIE Recommendations 

a) MBIE notes that Antarctica New Zealand has a planner focused on longer-term planning, 
which should improve the information between the ASP to Antarctica New Zealand. 

b) MBIE recommends that the ASP Steering Group should seek additional engagement 
opportunities with the Antarctica New Zealand Board. The importance of the linkage between 
the ASP and Antarctica New Zealand means that any strengthening of this will benefit both 
parties. Some simple metrics could be implemented to track how this linkage is working. 

ASP Response 

The ASP needs to continue to closely collaborate with Antarctica New Zealand to invest in and 
undertake robust, long-term (at least 4-5 years head) logistics and field planning. The ASP resourced 
the development of a long-term ASP logistics support plan in 2022. We are now working to engage 
with the Antarctica New Zealand logistics team to build longer-term planning capability in time for 
planning of the remaining field seasons in Tranche 1 and the first two years of Tranche 2.  

The Steering Group Chair, Platform Director, and Antarctica New Zealand’s CEO and Chief Science 
Advisor will work up a schedule for Steering Group – Antarctica New Zealand Board engagement. 

V. Science-Policy Interface  
MBIE Recommendations 

a) In the remaining time in Tranche 1 funding, MBIE considers the ASP can make some tangible 
gains in the area of science informing government policy. We would like to see more focus 
devoted to this area and some thought put into targets to track the additionality of this work. 
MBIE recommends that the development of clear measures of success for the science policy 
workstream should be a priority. 

b) We note that it has taken some time for the science to policy work to gain traction. Some of 
the reason for this is likely to be the lag time between research and the ability to use this 
research for policy purposes. 

c) The longer-term funding profile of ASP funding for this work provides an opportunity to 
document and analyse the existing pathways for New Zealand research to continue to 
contribute meaningfully to Antarctic policy as well as identify and explore new opportunities 
for research to contribute to policy. We encourage the ASP to work with the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs and Trade to identify new areas for focus that match a willingness for 
Government involvement. 
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ASP Response 

We recognise that the Science-Policy Interface Group has been slow to fully define its operating 
model. However, with the experienced leadership by one of New Zealand’s most seasoned 
practitioners, Dr. Neil Gilbert, important learnings were made that enabled us to revise our approach 
and gain significant momentum. A new model for the group and the change from the group being 
externally-led, to being driven internally by the ASP, plus an experienced, external co-chair has been 
a beneficial evolution.  

The ASP team have a strong track record of engagement with climate change stakeholders, including 
the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), World Climate Research Programme (WCRP), 
Scientific Committee on Antarctic Research (SCAR), the Climate Change Commission, Commissioner 
for the Environment, and Government Ministers and Officials. The Science-Policy Interface group’s 
focus has strengthened with respect to New Zealand’s policy needs in the Antarctic Treaty 
Consultative Meeting (ATCM), Commission for the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources 
(CCAMLR), Committee for Environmental Protection (CEP), and to being more applied and 
encompassing wider international and national science-policy opportunities. This has led to significant 
collaborations, with the Platform Director and Programme Leader joining remotely the New Zealand 
Delegation to the 2022 CCAMLR Commission Meeting, and serving as science advisors to the New 
Zealand Delegation to the 2022 ATCM and CEP meetings. 

Furthermore, the Steering Group has approved funding to resource a science/policy liaison role with 
the Ministry for Primary Industries (MPI) to help the Platform and MPI to identify critical opportunities 
where ASP science can support New Zealand’s aspirations for the Ross Sea region Marine Protected 
Area. A similar approach to support Antarctica New Zealand’s consideration for a State of the Ross Sea 
Environment Assessment has also been approved by the Steering Group. 

Tracking of science-policy progress and the additionality the Platform brings is already underway. In 
the coming year (by June 2023) we plan to update the Science Policy Interface Group’s TOR and the 
Stakeholder Engagement Strategy, both of which will include measures of success for the science-
policy workstream. We are also working on revising the workplan for the Science Policy Interface 
Group, as well as reviewing the ASP’s wider engagement plan. It should be noted these documents 
won’t be ‘final’, as they will evolve as the ASP and stakeholder needs evolve.  

We have laid a strong foundation for tangible gains in the science-policy area. The joint projects with 
MPI (re. MPA) and Antarctica NZ (re. State of Antarctic Environment), and the scientific advice to MFAT 
for both the ATCM and CCAMLR meetings, as well as the ASP representation on the Antarctic Officials 
Group, are examples of where the ASP is cementing strong relationships and ‘building new pathways 
to policy’.  

Strategic planning for how to spend the ASP’s unallocated funding is an opportunity to consider 
further opportunities for ASP research to contribute to Antarctic policy. 

VI. Succession Planning  
MBIE Recommendations 

a) Maintaining the strength of both the ASP leadership and the pipeline into the ASP for early 
career researchers are of key interest, particularly as challenges in recruitment are likely to 
continue and be exacerbated by geopolitical and economic uncertainty. 
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b) MBIE recommends that the ASP explores a more cohesive succession plan for leadership 
across the ASP, to ensure the ongoing challenges around recruitment are mitigated as much 
as possible and Projects work together. 

ASP Response 

The Platform Leadership Team review is underway to review the current leadership composition of 
the ASP, and to consider needs for leadership succession planning and transition into Tranche 2 

Career Development for ECRs: 

• There are seven fully funded PhD students yet to start (three in project 1; one in project 
2; one in project 3, and 2 in project 4) who will commence their study mid-late in Tranche 
1. Some of this timing was by design, but much was due to Covid delays, border 
restrictions and recruitment difficulty. This ongoing pipeline for ECR entry into the ASP 
means a new cohort of PhD students will span Tranche 1 and Tranche 2 of the Platform.  

• We recognise the urgency to have a satisfactory outcome for continuity of the Modelling 
Hub Fellows and retention of capability for the ASP and New Zealand’s Antarctic research. 
As an interim solution, we are proposing to extend the Modelling Hub Fellows FTE while 
a Strategic Roadmap for the National Modelling Hub is being developed. 

• From the early development of the Platform, we matched experienced leaders in the field 
as principal investigators with high performing ECRs as co-principal investigators. This 
approach has been highly successful, with the ECRs taking on increasing responsibilities 
and gaining valuable experience. We also supported ASP ECRs in leadership roles (e.g. co-
PIs, Objective Leaders, Event Leaders, Field Leaders) with dedicated leadership training 
that allowed them to form a connected network and provided individual coaching to 
equip them for these roles. We had excellent feedback from the ECRs that this was a 
valuable and valued experience with a long lasting benefits. 

• The next generation of ECRs (graduate students and recent postdoctoral fellows) have 
organised themselves to have a coordinated voice in the Platform and expressed their 
interest in providing representatives to the Platform Leadership Team. We support this 
endeavour  and will consider this proposal in the revision to the Platform Leadership Team 
structure and composition. 

Certainty over the continuation of ASP funding would be helpful for succession planning. 

VII. Planning for Future Investment  
MBIE Recommendations 

a) MBIE encourages the ASP to work on the scope of Tranche 2, and the sequencing of this work, 
particularly given delays to the work programme in the current investment. 

b) Starting to plan for the transition between Tranche 1 funding and Tranche 2 funding at this 
point in the ASP will mitigate some of the risks of potential delays from closing off Tranche 1 
projects before starting up new projects. MBIE considers that a more seamless transition will 
help to maintain the momentum from Tranche 1 work and builds off the pipeline of 
programmes and work completed to date. We consider that it will also help with ongoing plans 
around capability development and succession planning. 

ASP Response 

We greatly appreciate MBIE’s signal that the ASP will likely be funded for another term (Tranche 2). 
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We intend to plan an effective and efficient transition that maintains momentum, and are considering 
how to resource this transition (and it’s planning) as part of the Platform leadership composition 
review, and the strategic planning for distribution of unallocated funding.  

The process of scoping Tranche 2 was initiated in 2022 with an online workshop with the Independent 
Science Panel, and with attendees at the ASP hui / workshops in August/September this year. 

Summary 

MBIE considered that the ASP has done an excellent job of setting up the governance structures, 
establishing the research programmes and delivering against objectives, and that despite the 
challenges, excellent progress has been made across all ASP projects.  

The Platform Leadership Team and Steering Group thank MBIE for the opportunity to participate in 
the mid-term review and to respond to the review report. We are confident in the effective operation 
of the Platform, and our ability to implement change in response to MBIE’s suggestions, as well as a 
fruitful transition into Tranche 2.  
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